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Synopsis 
 

A new take on the 1920s musical farce, Nice Work If You Can Get It is a hilarious, tongue-in-

cheek satire, featuring the iconic music of George and Ira Gershwin.  

Billie Bendix, a tough-as-nails bootlegger, and wealthy playboy Jimmy Winter, meet on the 

weekend of his impending wedding. Twice married before, Jimmy needs to settle down with 

a respectable girl so his mother will hand over the family business. His fiancé, Eileen 

Evergreen, is the daughter of a wealthy senator and the self-proclaimed finest interpreter of 

modern dance in the world.  

Billie, needing somewhere to stash 400 bottles of gin, swipes Jimmy’s wallet and together 

with her hapless band of bootleggers, hides her stash in his supposedly empty Long Island 

beach house.  

But when the wedding party arrives unexpectedly, the bootleggers find themselves juggling 

the guests, the impending wedding, the bride’s aunt (a famous prohibitionist), the Police 

Chief and their Vice Squad in order to protect their stash and their business.  

The usual musical comedy fun ensues as love stories and ridiculous situations twist and turn 

into an unexpected but happy ending.  

 

Lead Characters  
 

• JIMMY WINTER — Jimmy, our main male lead and protagonist, is a wealthy playboy, 
dripping with charm and charisma. Jimmy is a great role, with great songs to sing and 
is a real character for an actor to enjoy playing with. He is guileless and clueless at 
times, but always fun and lovable. Baritone, Tenor. 
 

• BILLIE BENDIX — Billie is the main female lead in the show. She is a tough, feisty and 
street-wise young woman, but with a soft side. This is a wonderful role for a singer 
and strong actor who can move well. Billie has beautiful solo songs, two different 
accents (American and Cockney) to master, and a range of heartfelt emotions to 
portray – from tough to smitten to angry to heart-broken and back to being smitten 
again. Soprano, Mezzo-Soprano. 
 

• COOKIE McGEE — A fast-talking, wise-cracking bootlegger, Cookie brings much of 
the comedic gold to this show. Great comedic timing is a real asset in this role. 
Cookie is a fantastic character for a comic actor to get their teeth into. Baritone. 
 



• EILEEN EVERGREEN — Daughter of wealthy senator and self-proclaimed finest 
interpreter of interpretive dance in the world. A funny, at times over-the-top goofy, 
role to have a ton of fun with. Soprano.  
 

• DUKE MAHONEY — Cookie’s sidekick. Not the brightest guy around, but has heart of 
gold. Duke falls crazily, over the moon in love and has his heart broken before 
Jeannie finally decides she loves him after all. Baritone. 
 

• SENATOR MAX EVERGREEN — Eileen’s father. This role is a parody of a career 
politician. Serious and stern on the surface, judgmental while being immoral himself, 
and often clueless to hilarious effect. A great non-singing role for a strong actor. 
 

• DUCHESS ESTONIA DULWORTH — Duchess of Woodford. A po-faced, noted 
prohibitionist and bejewelled dowager, who accidentally drinks too much one day at 
lunch and becomes humbled and love sick. A range of acting fun in this role. 
Soprano. 
 

• JEANNIE MULDOON — A dippy chorus girl from Brooklyn on the lookout for a rich 
husband. Jeannie is impetuous and highly strung, and changes mood in an instant. 
Mezzo-Soprano. 
 

• CHIEF BERRY — Chief of the Long Island Police Department. Chief Berry tries so hard 
to be fiercely dedicated to his job, but is a gullible soft-heart and bit of a hopeless 
goof ball. Baritone. 
 

• MILLICENT WINTER — A wealthy matron with great strength and style. Millicent is 

Jimmy’s mother. She has real presence and is the bearer of the information that 

provides the ‘big twist’ at the end. A great non-singing role for a strong actor, but 

can double as part of the ensemble until the final scene. 

 

Ensemble 
 

There is a lot of fun to be had for the Ensemble in this piece.  
All vocal ranges - Soprano, Mezzo-Soprano, Alto, Tenor, Baritone, Bass. 
 
The Ensemble is made up of: 

• CHORUS GIRLS – General crowd scenes are varied and fun and will utilise a range of 

acting and singing skills to bring the lovely, full-stage extravaganza vibe to this 

colourful show. There are some minor roles to be cast among the chorus girls with 

solo lines to sing.  

• DANCERS – Featured throughout in various scenes with Jimmy’s chorus girls and as 

Eileen’s Bubble girls in the bath scene.  

• THE VICE SQUAD – Estonia’s henchmen and Chief Berry’s Vice squad. They are goofy 

and funny.  



 

 

 



 

 

 


